
Honda Intramural Soccer League Rules 
 

The official Ohio High School soccer rules will be in effect for all games with the following adjustments: 

1. All participants must be Wellness Center Members or Guest Facility Pass Members.  In addition any 
Wellness Center Member age 16 and over can participate (this includes Spouses and Dependents). 

 
2. Games will consist of two twenty-minute halves, with five minutes allowed for half-time.  The league 

director may shorten halves if needed due to weather conditions or schedule changes. 
 
3. Teams will earn points for ties and losses, based on the following system: Win = 5 points; Tie = 3 

points; Loss = 1 Point; Forfeit = 0 Points.  Tiebreakers for league standings will be determined by 
head-to-head competition and then goal differential. 

 
4. Teams must have like-colored jerseys/shirts; numbers are optional.  It is recommended that players 

bring 2 shirts, for example, light and dark.   
 
5. Games will not be called because of weather conditions, if at all possible.  The league 

director/representative may call any game on day of play if conditions are becoming hazardous.  All 
efforts will be made to insure the safety of all players. 

 
6. No slide tackling!!  Shin-guards are not required, but highly suggested.  Safety is a priority and any 

unsafe play will result in disciplinary actions.  Please notify the league director of any hazardous play. 
 
7. The rule of "offsides" will be called by the official.  
 
8. Teams may substitute with possession of ball (on own throw-ins and corner kicks) and on any goal 

kick.  Teams may also substitute on opposing team’s-throw in if the opposing team substitutes a 
player. 

 
9. The team format is “open”, there are no restrictions or special rules requiring a team to have a 

specified number of males / females.  Each team will have 6 players on the field at all times including 
the goalie. 

 

10. When a player passes the ball back to the goalie to be cleared, the goalie must use his/her feet to 
clear the ball.  The only exceptions will be if a teammate heads the ball back to the goalie.  The goalie 
may not lay the ball down and then pick the ball up again. 

 

11. If you absolutely must change a game time/date, you must contact the league director.  
 
12. Teams are expected to bring their own balls for play.  Captains will decide on which ball will be used 

for the game.  If a decision cannot be reached, different balls may be used for both halves. 
 
13. Rosters are not concrete.  We understand the demands of the company and are willing to 

accommodate most roster changes.  Players can play for one team only.  The only exception being if 
a team will have to forfeit due to a lack of players.  In this situation the team may pick up a player(s) to 
avoid a forfeit, only if the opposing captain permits it. 

 
14. Field dimensions will be 80' x 40'.  Goal size is 19'w x 6'10"h x 6'd. 
 


